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Introduction
A supply chain can be de ned as a systematic network with several echelons cooperating with each other to meet the customers' requirements. Therefore, Supply Chain Management (SCM) is always a main issue [1] . The kind of decisions made in SCM can be categorized into strategic, tactical, and operational levels [2] . The strategic decisions a ect the supply chain for a long time, while the tactical and operational decisions have short-lasting e ects on the supply chain [3] .
One of the most important strategic decisions made in SCM is Supply Chain Network Design (SCND) problem, which attempts to de ne an e cient in-frastructure for a supply chain. Since changing the structure of a supply chain is naturally expensive, many researchers consider the term \network design" as a synonym for strategic planning in supply chain [3] [4] [5] .
In the recent years, the importance of SCND problem and the interactions among the strategic decisions and tactical performance of the supply chain has made many researchers consider short-term decisions besides strategic SCND problem, which is called Integrated Supply Chain Network Design (Integrated SCND) problem [5] . One of the short-term decisions, which can considerably a ect the performance of a supply chain, is pricing. Although many researchers consider price as an static input parameter, it can change dynamically throughout the planning horizon [6] . Hence, it seems more realistic to consider pricing decisions as a tactical decision integrated into the strategic SCND plan.
Nowadays, the new concept of sustainability has entered into di erent scopes of supply chain problems, such as supply chain network design problem (sustain- able SCND). The aim of a sustainable SCND problem is determining the structure of a supply chain so that environmental and social concerns can be responded besides economic ones [7] .
From the managerial viewpoint, it is obvious that an e cient management has to consider all aspects of a network design problem. Hence, integrating tactical performance of the supply chain with strategic network design of supply chain is more realistic. Moreover, governmental legislation, environmental concerns, social responsibility, etc. have made managers concentrate on di erent aspects of their decisions in addition to their economic concerns. Accordingly, this paper presents a novel multi-objective mathematical model for dynamic and integrated network design of a new entrant ClosedLoop Supply Chain (CLSC). The main contributions of this paper are as follow:
Dynamic design of a sustainable closed-loop supply chain network so that changing the structure of supply chain would be possible with respect to multiple strategic periods; Using linear selling price-sensitive demand function for customer zones in forward logistics with respect to selling price as a short-term decision variable; Considering buying price decisions in reverse logistics, based on linear buying price-sensitive acquisition function; De ning a leveling approach for selling and buying prices in order to have an MILP model; Presenting an e cient Pareto-based multi-objective metaheuristic approach for the proposed model.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows:
The related literature is reviewed in Section 2. In Section 3, the problem is de ned for which a multiobjective MILP model is formulated. Multi-objective Pareto-based metaheuristic algorithms are described in Section 4. Several numerical examples are analyzed in Section 5. Finally, the conclusion and future research suggestions are given.
Literature review
Many researches have presented a comprehensive study on logistics network design problem [2, 5] . Accordingly, the literature on SCND problem can be categorized in di erent perspectives, as indicated in Figure 1 .
Categorizing based on supply chain logistics
The rst group concentrates on the forward logistics [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The main goal of these papers is to design the network of facilities to operate in forward logistics. The second group focuses only on designing the structure of reverse logistics facilities [17] [18] [19] [20] . In these researches, only backward activities are considered.
The last group considers both forward and reverse logistics in SCND problem [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Some of these researches investigate designing of supply chains that attempt to turn back the used products to their forward logistics, called closed-loop supply chain [21] [22] [23] [24] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
In the recent years, a considerable number of researches have discussed reverse and closed-loop supply chain network design problems [31] .
Categorizing based on the number of objective functions
The rst group studies the SCND problem considering a single metric. More than 90% of the researches before 2009 considered single-objective function in SCND problem [2] . The other group considers several objective functions in the SCND problem, simultaneously [5] . One of the new concepts added to the literature on multi-objective supply chain models is sustainability (see [32, 33] ). Some researchers have surveyed sustainable SCND problem during recent years [34] [35] .
Categorizing based on the number of strategic periods
The rst group considers a single strategic period in SCND problem in which the structure of supply chain network cannot be changed [6] . The second group studies SCND problem during multiple strategic periods in which the structure of supply chain can be changed dynamically [13, 16, 24, 26, 29] . The number of these researches is considerably less than that for the single-period ones [36] .
Categorizing based on the decisions made in SCND
The rst group concentrates only on strategic decisions, which include most of the rst researches on SCND problem [2] . The second group considers short-term decisions in strategic SCND problem. A comprehensive study was presented by Shen [37] .
There are only a few researches in the literature on SCND problem which have considered multiple strategic and multiple tactical periods, simultaneously [6, 12, 38] .
Accordingly, it can be observed that a small part of researches considers dynamic supply chain network design problem. This paper attempts to propose a comprehensive model for a dynamic sustainable supply chain network design problem, which integrates pricing decisions in addition to several common tactical decisions into the strategic SCND problem. The characteristics of the current paper with respect to relevant works are indicated in Table 1 .
Problem de nition
In this paper, dynamic design of a new entrant closedloop supply chain network is considered. The con guration of this CLSC is shown in Figure 2 . In the forward logistics, the plants obtain the required raw materials from suppliers and produce products. The nal products should be delivered to the customer zones via DCs. In the reverse logistics, collection centers (CCs) collect a portion of the used products from customer zones and deliver them to Recovery Centers (RCs), which inspect the returned products and separate them into repairable and decomposed groups. I9t supposes that the repaired products, which are reusable, will be delivered to DCs directly and the decomposed products will be sold to material customer zones.
It is supposed that in addition to the mentioned entrant supply chain, there is an existing supply chain, which sells the same products and seizes a part of overall demand in each customer zone, and the new entrant closed-loop supply chain can achieve the remaining. Hence, both new entrant and existing supply chains have their own market share and there is no competition among them.
It is assumed that the planning horizon consists of multiple strategic periods so that each strategic period includes multiple tactical periods, as shown in Figure 3 .
It is also assumed that there is a budget assigned to each strategic period, which can be spent partially and the unspent will be invested in another project with a prede ned interest rate.
The aim of this SCND problem is de ning the proper structure for a sustainable closed-loop supply chain so that the total pro t of supply chain will be maximized, the amount of greenhouse gases emission related to supply chain activities will be minimized, and the job opportunities created by supply chain will be maximized, simultaneously.
The other assumptions of the proposed model are as follow:
The set of potential locations for facilities of di erent echelons is determined; The opened facilities in each strategic period cannot be closed during the next strategic periods; The set of potential capacity options for each manufacturer is determined; The maximum capacity of each facility is known; The demand function of each customer zone is a linear selling price-dependent function; The accusation function of used products in each customer zone is a linear incentive buying pricedependent function; Shortages can occur in form of lost sales; The delivered recovered products in each recovery center will be received by DCs after one tactical period; All parameters considered in closed-loop supply chains are deterministic. Selling price of product p to customer zone k at price level l in tactical period t of strategic period n, ! Rate of existing supply chain's market share, which is not achievable by entrant supply chain, Demand n;t k;p Potential demand of customer zone k for product p in tactical period t of strategic period n, MaxDem n;t k;p Maximum achievable market share of customer zone k for product p in tactical period t of strategic period n, Dem n;t k;p Demand of customer zone k, related to entrant supply chain, for product p in tactical period t of strategic period n, Dem n;t k;p;l Demand of customer zone k, related to entrant supply chain, for product p in tactical period t of strategic period n based on selling price level l, IP r n;t k;p;l 0
Notations Sets
Buying price of product p in customer zone k at price level l 0 in tactical period t of strategic period n, Ret n;t k;p;l 0
The amount of returned product p from customer zone k in tactical period t of strategic period n based on incentive price level l 0 , B n Budget assigned to strategic period n, IR n Interest rate of investing in foreign project in strategic period n, Amount of raw material p 0 shipped from supplier s to manufacturer m in tactical period t of strategic period n, f n;t i;j;p Amount of product p shipped from facility i to facility j in tactical period t of strategic period n, S n;t k;p;l Shortage of product p based on price level l in customer zone k in tactical period t of strategic period n, UB n Unspent budget in strategic period n, SB n Spent budget in strategic period n to extend the network of supply chain, Cost F ixed Total operational xed cost of supply chain through planning horizon, Cost V ar Total operational variable cost of supply chain through planning horizon, Cost total Total cost of supply chain through planning horizon, Income total Total income of supply chain through planning horizon,
Decision variables

Price-dependent demand functions
There are di erent price-sensitive response functions, which have been used in the literature [39] . In this paper, a linear case of price-response functions, which are usually suitable for the cases that small changes of selling price lead to considerable decrease in customers' demand and the willingness to pay is uniformly distributed, is used [6] . Based on this linear relationship, which is shown in Figure 4 , the demand function of customer zones can be formulated as Eq. (1) Dem n;t k;p = (1 !) Demand n;t k;p k;p P r n;t k;p = MaxDem n;t k;p k;p P r n;t k;p :
It can be observed in Eq. (1) that the entrant supply chain can only meet a prede ned portion of total demand (Demand n;t k;p ) in each customer zone (MaxDem n;t k;p ). The revenue earned from selling each product in each customer zone during each tactical period equals P r n;t k;p P d f n;t d;k;p , which leads to nonlinearity in the model. Thus, a price leveling approach (see [6] ) is used to have a linear relationship among decision variables. In this manner, di erent discrete price levels are considered for selling each product in each customer zone (see Figure 5 ). Assuming L as the total number of price levels, the selling price value for level l can be calculated using Eq. (2):
Finally, the revenue earned from selling each product in each customer zone during each tactical period can be calculated by P r n;t k;p;l (Dem n;t k;p;l U n;t k;p;l ).
Buying price-dependent acquisition function
In this paper, it is assumed that the quantity of return products depends linearly on buying price, which can be formulated as Eq. (3). Linear buying price-dependent acquisition functions are practically useful when buying price elasticity is high and small changes of buying price lead to considerable change in the amount of returned products [22, 23, 26] : Ret n;t k;p = X d2D f n;t d;k;p + r k;p IP r n;t k;p :
The rst term of Eq. (3) indicates the amount of returned products collected freely and the second term is additional returned products bought from customer zones regarding buying price. Figure 6 indicates the relationship between buying price and acquisition function of used product. Similar to the leveling approach of sub-section 3.2, the nonlinear relationship in buying additional products (IP r n;t k;p ( r k;p IP r n;t k;p )) can be modi ed using di erent discrete levels for buying price (Figure 7 ). Assuming L 0 as the total number of buying price levels, the return price value for level l 0 can be calculated using Eq. (4) 
Finally, the spent cost to buy additional returned products equals IP r n;t k;p;l 0 ( r k;p IP r n;t k;o;l 0 ). Since shortage can occur in each customer zone, Eq. (5) must be considered as an addition constraint to avoid selecting buying prices which lead to collecting products more than supplied demand: X l 0 r k;p IP r n;t k;p;l 0 ' n;t k;p;l 0 (1 ) X d2D f n;t d;k 8k; p; n; t:
Model formulation
In this sub-section, objective functions and constraints of the multi-objective model are described. Finally, the interest of investing unspent budget in foreign project for the last strategic period is equal to IR N UB N .
Second Objective Function: Environmental OF (OF 2 ). Recently, using Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) method, by which released waste is quanti ed through the product life cycle, makes considerable environmental performance possible for the rms [40] . In this paper, the total amount of harmful emissions, including released greenhouse gases (GHG), is considered as the second objective function, which can be formulated as Eq. (8) . The social aspect of sustainability considers the e ects of rms on the society in which the rms operate [41] . One of the most common indicators used to determine the social concern is the number of job opportunities created by supply chains [13, 27] . In this paper, maximizing the number of job opportunities is considered as the third objective function, which can be formulated by Eq. Constraint (10) ensures that each manufacturer buys su cient raw material from di erent suppliers. Constraint (11) indicates that the manufactured product will be transported to distribution centers in each period. Constraints (12) and (13) balance the ow of products for DCs. Constraint (14) indicates that each collection center delivers all products collected from customer zones. Constraints (15)-(17) limit the products delivered from a recovery center with respect to recoverable fraction of the returned products.
Price-dependent demand constraints: X l2L " n;t k;p;l = 1 8k; p; n > 0; t;
S n;t k;p;l " n;t k;p;l Dem n;t k;p;l 8k; p; l; n > 0; t; (18) states that only one selling price level for each product in each customer zone and each period is possible. Regarding Constraint (19) , the total number of shortages for a speci c selling price level is less than the corresponding demand in each period. Constraint (20) limits sum of the delivered products and related shortages to corresponding demand for each selling price level.
Incentive price-dependent constraints: 
OR n r OR n 1 r 8r; n > 0: (27) Constraints (25)- (28) 
SB n + UB n = B n n = 0;
UB n = IR n 1 UB n 1 n = N:
Constraint (28) indicates the amount of spent budget in each strategic period, which depends on opening facilities and installing capacity options in the next strategic period. Constraints (29)- (31) state that the sum of spent and unspent budgets depends on the assigned budget and the unspent invested budget in the previous strategic period.
Capacity constraints: 
According to Constraint (32), each manufacturer can operate under only one capacity option during each strategic period. Constraints (33)- (37) indicate the maximum capacity of facilities.
Decision variable constraints:
OM n m ; OD n d ; OC n c ; OR n r ; O n m;o ; " n;t k;p;l ; ' n;t k;p;l 0 = f0; 1g Q n;t m;p ; H n;t d;p ; f n;t s;m;p 0; f n;t i;j;p ; S n;t k;p;l ; UB n 0:
Constraint (38) The solutions which cannot dominate each other are called Pareto front. In a Pareto front, the goodness of di erent solutions can be evaluated regarding convergence and diversity of the solutions [42] .
Based on complexity of the proposed model, especially in large-size cases, a multi-objective Pareto-based meta-heuristic algorithm, called MOICA, has been used to solve the proposed model and its results have been compared with those of an NSGA-II algorithm. In the following sub-sections, these two algorithms are described.
Multi-Objective Imperialist Competitive
Algorithm (MOICA)
One of the evolutionary algorithms widely attended to during the last years has been Imperialist Competitive Algorithm (ICA). ICA, which has been introduced by Atashpaz-Gargari et al. [43] , is based on the imperialism phenomenon.
The ability of ICA in nding good solution to single-objective models leads researchers to use ICA for multi-objective problems. The multi-objective version of the imperialist competitive algorithm (MOICA) has been developed by Enayatifar et al. [44] .
In this paper, MOICA is used to solve the proposed multi-objective model. The steps of the proposed MOICA are as follow: -Step 1: Initializing the empires. As the rst step, N pop countries (number of population) should be created. Figure 8 indicates the proposed solution representation. Accordingly, each solution includes the following three parts:
Part 1: The rst part of each solution, which is related to strategic decisions, is a 1 (M + D + C + R) vector. The cells of this vector show manufacturers, DCs, CCs, and recovery centers, respectively. This vector indicates the strategic period in which the related facility should be opened. Zero value for each cell indicates that the related facility will be closed; Part 2: The second part is an M N matrix, which indicates the capacity option activated for the related manufacturer in the related strategic period; Part 3: The third part includes a 2P K T N super-matrix, which determines the selling and buying price levels of the related product for relevant customer zone in related tactical periods of each strategic period.
The other continuous tactical decision variables for each solution will be created, randomly, based on these values.
After initialization of N pop countries, N imp of them, which are more powerful, should be selected as imperialists. The remaining are known as colonies of the imperialists. For a multi-objective problem, the power of each imperialist should be calculated regarding two criteria: (1) Rank of each country based on Fast NonDominated Sorting (FNDS) technique; (2) Merit of each country compared to countries with the same rank, based on crowding distance criterion. According to [44] , the power of each country can be calculated using Eq. (39):
where D is the number of objective functions, OF j (i) is the value of the jth objective function of country i, and N rank (C) is the number of countries in rank C. The number of countries assigned to each imperialist (NC) can be calculated using Eq. (40): NC n = round fp n N col g ; (40) where p n = powern (42) where U(:) is a random variable, which has a uniform distribution, d is the distance between each colony and its imperialist, and and are two prede ned parameters of the algorithm.
-Step 3: Exchanging position of imperialist and colony. If a colony reaches a better position than its imperialist after movement, an exchange between the current colony and its imperialist should be applied.
-Step 4: Computing the total cost of all empires. The overall power of each empire depends on the power of its imperialist and mean power of its colonies, which can be calculated using Eq. (43):
+ mean fcos t (colonies)g ; (43) where is a positive number less than 1. 
Stop condition
After each iteration, the number of empires will be checked, rst. If there is only one empire, the algorithm will stop. Moreover, if the number of iterations exceeds the maximum number of iterations, the algorithm will stop.
The owchart of the proposed MOICA is shown in Figure 9 , in which the multi-objective parts are indicated by di erent colors.
NSGA-II algorithms
One of the well-known meta-heuristic algorithms is Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA), which was developed by Srinivas and Deb [45] . Respecting weaknesses of NSGA, Deb et al. [42] introduced an extension to NSGA, called NSGA-II.
In this paper, NSGA-II algorithm is used as a second meta-heuristic algorithm to solve the proposed closed-loop supply chain network design problem. The owchart of the proposed NSGA-II is depicted in Figure 9 .
Results analysis
To study the performance of algorithms, the following metrics have been used:
The CPU time of algorithms to achieve nearoptimum solutions; The number of solutions in Pareto optimal front; larger value is better; Diversity, which indicates the extension of the Pareto front [46] ; larger value is better; Spacing, which indicates the standard deviation of the distances among solutions of the Pareto front [47] ; smaller value is better; Mean ideal distance (MID), which is the distance among Pareto fronts and an ideal solution [46] ; smaller value is better. The algorithms will be experimented for 20 generated test problems, of which the characteristics are indicated in Table 2 .
To adjust the parameters of the algorithms, Taguchi method is used. This method attempts to minimize the noise e ect and determine an optimal level of signal factors using signal to noise ratio [48] [49] . Table 3 indicates di erent levels of factors for MOICA and NSGA-II [50] . Then, the L9 design and L27 design are implemented for NSGA-II and MOICA, respectively, Table 2 using Minitab Software. Figure 10 indicates the e ect plot of signal to noise ratio for algorithms. As larger value for this ratio is better, the proper level of each parameter is highlighted in Table 3 . The generated problems have been solved using algorithms and the results are reported in Table 4 . To code the algorithms, MATLAB Software (Version 7.10.0.499, R2010a) on a 2 GHz laptop with 8 GB RAM is used [51] .
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed MOICA, the following analyses are carried out.
Statistical analysis
To statistically compare similarities in performances of the algorithms, analysis of variance (ANOVA) test is executed for each metric and the results are shown in Table 5 . The individual plots are depicted in Figure 11 . Figure 12 indicates the performance of algorithms with respect to all test problems for each metric. Based on the statistical outputs shown in Table 5 along with Figure 11 , MOICA shows better performance in terms of NOS, while NSGA-II is better regarding spacing and diversity metrics. Moreover, they show the comparability of MOICA with NSGA-II in terms of MID and time metrics. These conclusions are con rmed at 95% con dence level. Figure 12 con rmed the abovementioned conclusions. Figure 13 indicates how fast MOICA is in comparison with NSGA-II. It can be observed that MOICA is faster than NSGA-II in solving large-size problems.
Performance of MOICA and NSGA-II
To compare the results of MOICA and NSGA-II, non-dominated solutions to algorithms are compared. Table 6 represents the Pareto-front of algorithms for problem no. 9. The results of NSGA-II, which have been dominated by results of MOICA, can be observed in Table 6 . For example, result no. 1 of NSGA-II is dominated by results no. 4, 10, and 17 of MOICA.
Finally, the Pareto solutions to problems no. 9 and 14 for both algorithms are indicated in Figure 14 .
Conclusion
In this paper, a novel multi-objective closed-loop SCND model was presented. The main characteristics of this paper are as follow:
The goals of the proposed model were maximizing the pro t, minimizing environmental emissions, and maximizing job creation related to social concern, simultaneously;
Multiple strategic periods, which consisted of several tactical periods, were considered in the proposed dynamic SCND problem;
In addition to several tactical decisions, integrated by the strategic supply chain design problem, the selling price-sensitive and buying price-sensitive Figure 14 . Obtained Pareto-front of algorithms on two test problems 9 and 14.
functions were considered in forward and reverse logistics, respectively; A Pareto-based multi-objective imperialist competitive algorithm was proposed to solve the MILP model and the results were compared with those of NSGA-II. Comparison of the algorithms indicated the e ciency of the proposed MOICA.
The following future research scopes can be suggested to extend the proposed model:
In this paper, it is assumed that all parameters are deterministic. Considering the uncertainty of parameters is recommended as an extension to the proposed model. Competition among new entrant and existing supply chain can be regarded in future researches. Other novel meta-heuristic algorithms can be applied in order to nd a better solution approach. 
